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Welcome to John Waterfield—why do you think everyone is talking about him? Is it true he's going to leave us? He's always been such a fun person to be around. He goes to all the good parties and knows everyone at USFSP. We'll miss him when he's gone.

Happy Birthday, Robert! It's your birthday today, and we're all here to celebrate with you. Enjoy your special day!

The Bookstore Will Close on July 18 for the Summer. Please make all purchases at USFSP Supplies, Textbooks, etc.

SPEECH AND HEARING

WANTED

NIGHTS for MUSHROOM. Please call Ron at 593-6702.

FOR SALE

SEPTEMBER CLARINET—Hast sell. Call Cathy. Ext. 6 on campus.


TWO DECORATORS CANDLES, Original design. Reasonable price. Leave message for Bill Gantt at the Activities Desk.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ENLARGERS $10 and BAKERSFIELD SUPPLIES Call John at 829-3594 after 6 P.M.

PERSONALS

Good morning everyone. Have a nice day!

Sally—nice picture Sue L. Bill Mabile will love.

Don--are you happy now truck—the HYPER. Wilson must love you. What is the blackmail?

Happy Birthday, RTG. You old devil!

So what is happening with Sue? Joann, we are waiting for you to appear in the pool instead of around it.

John—will you miss you on your latest trek to wherever.

Yeah! and Hopital for the new Budgets! Or so they say.

Hi! to all the Day Care, and Day Camp people.

DEPARTMENT HEADS: Don't forget your STUDENT HANDBOOK deadlines! We are counting on you!

Welcome back Ms. Snow after a few years of absence from USFSP.

Hi—what have you discovered?

Adelise back and Joann has gone to Mr. Brack's office, in case you are curious.

Phyllis, we like you latest (?) and ever enduring PIIK.

Mr. Bede—hero of Student Activities. Hurrah!

Have YOU heard the SINGING DRAM? Frank Sinatra is jealous, it's true!

Is H. Schelken going to China? Stay tuned for more info on it!

NEW INTERNS IN OFFICE

Sue Lutton, a graduate student from Florida State University in higher Education—Student Personnel Admin. is interning at USFSP in the Office of Student Affairs during Quarter IV. She is replacing Bill Mabile, last Quarter's intern.

She graduated from the University of Nebraska in 1971 with a double major in Psychology and Political Science. She enjoys any kind of travel, especially combining work with travel—she's spent a summer each in Yellowstone, San Francisco, England, and Keswick Park, Colorado. Sue also likes camping and mountain climbing, though she has not done much of the latter recently due to the dirth of mountains in Florida. Modern art is another area of interest—looking, not painting.

During her stay at USFSP, Sue is Director of the Day Camp. She is also involved in many projects as a student Handbook and Orientation. She will run the Office of Student Affairs while Mr. Wayne Hoffmann is on vacation during July.

After her degree, Sue plans to work in a university student activities program and then try something new—no life-time commitment to any one occupation. Her latest ambition is to learn to sail—on the USFSP boats 15.

Welcome to USFSP, Sue!
FLORIDA STATE THEATRE TICKETS are available at the Activities Desk or Student Activities Office in Building D. Cost of each is $1.00. Good for Plaza 1 and II State and Gymnasium.

DISCOUNT TICKETS are available at Student Activities Office or Activities Desk. Offer reduced rates for bay area attractions.

Available Short Terms

JULY 21, 1972—Open for early registration in Tampa and regular registration in St. Petersburg and Miami.

JULY 4, 1972—Stop processing Quarter I loans for St. Petersburg registration.

Up to 72 hours before Quarter II loans are due in Tampa no later than Friday, August 4, return YES LATER than Thursday, August 3 to the Office of Student Affairs in St. Pete.

CROW'S NEST

WE WENT YOUL

One CROW'S NEST is printed weekly on Thursdays. If you have any announcements, pertinent information, features, personal, free student-to-student ads, please leave them at the ACTIVITIES DESK.

Our auxiliary is the CROW'S NEST, a five-cent weekly publication.

Students interested in writing with the CROW'S NEST, please stop by Student Activities Office or office of Student Affairs (BG A) or call 898-7411, Ext. 253.

We want your contributions. Thank you.

FLYING CLUB

Pick up unsold books this week at the Activities Desk!

Located by the Pool area.

Live Music

MUSHROOM

Formerly POTPOURRI under new management.

Mr. Kenneth LeBlanc

For further information, call 898-7411, Ext. 253.

SENIOR-ACCOUNTING ORGANIZATION

FLYING CLUB

The USF FLYING CLUB holds FREE ground school each Sunday at 7 p.m. in Building B. All persons interested are invited to attend.

NEIGHBORHOOD YOUTH CORPS

Last week, eleven brave students started working at USF St. Pete. Campus, under the direction of Mr. Bruns. The students will be working during the summer on the Neighborhood Youth Corps (NYC) Program to earn money to assist them financially. The students are:

Robert Williams: Senior—Gibbs High; works willingly and loves to take his own breaks; works with the Marine Science. Ambition—Professional Basketball Player.

Leon Greene: Freshman-Flyonce Jr. High; works patiently with the Bay Camp. He seems to enjoy it as much as the kids. Ambition—Undecided.

Anita Bryant: Senior—Gibbs High; works patiently with Joan Tschiderer (otherwise known as "Sudsy") in the Student Activities Office. Ambition—Elementary Teacher.

Thelma Cookinson: Senior—St. Pete. High; works bravely in the Marine Science Lab. Ambition—Secretary.

Daria Quarterman: Senior—Gibbs High; works bravely also in the Marine Science Lab; just arrived in St. Pete a few weeks ago. Ambition—Photographer.

Ronald Thomas: Senior—Dixie Hollins High; works with the Marine Science Lab. Ambition—There were so many he couldn't decide.

Gregory Mitchell: Senior—Dixie Hollins High; works with the Marine Science. Ambition—Tailor.

Chris Reed: Sophomore—Roe Ciego; works with the Marine Science Lab. Ambition—Professional Football Player.

Andrew Bush: Sophomore—High School; works with the Physical Plant. Ambition—Anything to get in the "Money".

James Milton: Junior; works with the Physical Plant. Ambition—Unknown.

Ruby Bell Loggins: Junior—Dixie Hollins High; works with the Marine Science Lab. Ambition—Telephone Operator.
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Cancer—June 21 to July 22. They persons are endowed with strong determination, intuition and purpose.

Moon-children are restless and ambitious.

Persons born under this astrological sign are fond of travel, realistic, perceptive and should never marry early.

Lucky Day is Wednesday; unlucky day is Saturday

Loretta Lovely
LEAVE ALL INFO FOR LORETTA AT THE ACTIVITIES DESK.

Is it true AL G. of Physical Plant is on a diet? Maybe he is already preparing for his next SHOWBOAT encounter.

Welcome to Mary Rogers of the Snack Bar,

John Waterfield—why are YOU always Looking for something for a scandal sheet

Anita in Student Activities’ is wondering Too! Isn’t everyone? Anita, how is your scandal sheet?

B. swimmers—where have you been? Hiding LOW for a few days or more they tell me.

Donna—We miss you. Please take care and get well quickly. Ok?

WANTED
MUSI CI ANS for MUSHROOM. Please call Ron at 595-6702.

FOR SALE
ESPANA CLASSICAL GUITAR. Must sell. Call Cathy. Ext. 0 on campus.


SAILBOAT—17 ft. THISTLE trailer, excellent condition, Call 522-1708 after 5 PM.


DECORATORS CANDLES, Original design: Reasonable prices. Leave message for Bill Gantt at the Activities Desk.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ENLARGER $10 and DARKROOM SUPPLIES Call John at 829-2894 after 6 PM.

PERSONALS
Good morning everyone Have a nice day!

Sorry—no picture Sue L

Bill Mabile will gloat.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, RTG, You old devil?
SO what is happening poolside at lunch?
Joann, we are waiting for you to appear in the pool instead of around it!
Wayne--we shall miss you on your latest trek to wherever,
Yeah! and Hoopla! the new Budgets! Or so they say!
Hit to all the Day Care/ and Day Camp people.
DEPARTMENT HEADS: Don’t forget your STUDENT HANDBOOK deadlines!
We are counting on you! Welcome back Ms. Snow after a few years of absence from USFSP.
Lin--where have you disappeared to?
Adelaide is back and
Joann has gone to Mr. Brames office, in case you are curious.
Phyllis, we like you latest (?) and ever enduring PIXIE.
Mr. Bodie--hero of Student Activities. Hurrah!
Have YOU heard the SINGING DEAN? Frank Sinatra? is jealous, it’s true!
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JULY 4 NO CLASSES OPEN AIR LIGHT SHOWS

Watch FIREWORKS on Tuesday night at the Vinoy Basin at 9 PM.
Aerial spectaculars can also be seen in front of the Clearwater Auditorium at 9 PM and in Pinellas Park, Gulfport Community Center and at Sunshine Speedway.

NEW INTERN IN OFFICE

Sue Lutton, a graduate student from Florida State University in Higher Education--Student Personnel Admin. is interning at USFSP in the Office of Student Affairs during Quarter IV. She is replacing Bill Mabile, last Quarter’s intern.

Sue graduated from the University of Nebraska in 1971 with a double-major in Psychology and Political Science. She enjoys any kind of travel, especially combining work with travel--she’s spent a summer each in Yellowstone, San Francisco, England, and Estes Park, Colorado. Sue also likes camping and mountain climbing. Though she has not done much of the latter recently due to the dearth of mountains in Florida. Modern art is another area of interest looking, not painting.

During her stay at USFSP, Sue is Director of the Day Camp. She is also involved in such projects as a Student Handbook and Orientation. Sue will man the Office of Student Affairs while Dr. Wayne Hoffmann is on vacation during July.

After her degree, Sue plans to work in a university
student activities program and then try something new-no life-time commitment to any one occupation. Her latest ambition is to learn to sail-on the USFSP Rhodes 19.

WELCOME TO USFSP, SUE!

WE WISH YOU A SAFE HOLIDAY!

CELEBRATE! AND BE CAREFUL.

THE BOOKSTORE WILL CLOSE ON MAY 18 FOR THE SUMMER. PLEASE MAKE ALL PURCHASES AT ONCE SUPPLIES, TEXTBOOKS, ETC.
HURRY HURRY HURRY HURRY HURRY

SWIMMING POOL FREE
Monday - Friday: 8am-5pm
SATURDAY: 12-5 PM
Sunday: 11-7 PM.

If you wish to take the boat at any other time, please make a special appointment. Call Student Activities Office 898-7411, Ext. 253.

SPEECH AND HEARING TEST
Kelman Bigelow will be on the St. Pete Campus WEDNESDAY, JULY 5, to administer Speech and Hearing the Tests. She will be leaving at approximately 10:00 AM so make an appointment (Room 115, Building B). The tests take only fifteen minutes and don’t hurt a bit.

CROWS NEST
JULY 21, 1972--Scans for early registration in Tampa and regular registration in St. Petersburg ARE AVAILABLE. AUGUST 4, 1972--STOP processing Quarter I loans for St. Petersburg registration.
UP to $200.00 For Registration
Up to $100.00 - Miscellaneous
FOR REGISTRATION SHORT TERM LOANS are due in Tampa no later than Friday, August 4. Return NO LATER than Thursday, August 3 to the Office of Student Affairs in St. Pete.

MONDAY - THURSDAY
FRIDAY
9 AM-1 PM
3PM- 7 PM
9 AM-1 PM
Snack Bar
MONDAY - THURSDAY 8:30 am - 8:30PM
FRIDAY 8:30AM-2:00PM

LIBRARY
MONDAY - THURSDAY 9 AM-10 PM
FRIDAY 9 AM-5PM
Saturday 9 AM-1 PM

formerly POTPOURRI under new management
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FLORIDA State Theatre Tickets are Available at the Activities Desk or Student Activities Office in Building B. Cost of each is $1.00. Good for Plaza I and II State and Dolphin in St. Pete.

r ates for Bay area attractions,

CROW’S NEST
WE WANT YOU!
The CROW’S NEST is printed weekly on Tuesdays. If you have any announcements, pertinent information, features, personals, free student-to-student ads, please leave them at the ACTIVITIES DESK. Deadline for submitted material is the proceeding Friday before publication. Students interested in assisting with the CROW’S NEST, please stop by Student Activities Office or Office of Student Affairs (Blg. A) or call 898-7411, Ex. 253.

WE WANT YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS, THANK YOU.

OPEN
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS
10 PM TIL 2 AM
Located by the Pool area.
ADMISSION: 50 cent LIVE MUSIC
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NEIGHBORHOOD YOUTH CORPS
Last week, eleven brave students started working at USF St. Pete Campus, under the Direction of Mr. Brames. The students’ will be working during the summer on the Neighborhood Youth Corps (NYC) Program to earn money to assist them financially. The students are:

Robert Williams
Leon Greene
Anita Bryant
Theloa Cookingson
Daria Quarterman
Ronald Thomas
Senior-Gibbs High; works willingly and loves to take his breaks; works with the Marine Science.
Ambition- Professional Basketball Player
Freshman-Tyrone Jr. High; works patiently with the Day Camp. He seems to enjoy it as much as the kids.
Ambition- Undecided
Senior-Gibbs High; works patiently with Joan Tschiederer (otherwise known as "Sudsy") in the Student Activities Office. Ambition- Elem. Teacher.
Senior-St. Pete. High; works bravely in the Marine Science Lab. Ambition- Secretary
Senior-Gibbs High; works bravely also in the Marine Science Lab; just arrived in St. Pete. a few weeks ago. Ambition- Pharmacist
Senior-Dixie Hollins High; works with the Marine Science Lab. Ambition- There were so many he couldn’t decide.
Gregory Mitchell: Senior-Dixie Hollins High; works with the Marine Science. Ambition-Tailor
Chris Reed
Andrew Bush
James Milton
Sophomore-Boca Ciega; works with the Marine Science Lab. Ambition-Professional Football Player.
Sophomore-Dixie Hollins High; works Plant. Ambition-Anything to get in with the Physical the "MONEY":
Junior; works with the Physical Plant, Unknown. Ambition-Ruber Nell Loggins Junior-Dixie Hollins High; works with the Marine Science Lab. Ambition-Telephone Operator.
PICK UP UNSOLD BOOKS THIS WEEK AT THE ACTIVITIES DESK!

FLYING CLUB
The USFSP FLYING CLUB holds FREE ground school each,
Sunday at 7 p.m. in Building B.
All persons interested are invited to attend,